As a systematic review consultant for over a decade, I have spent my days meeting with faculty, students, and staff across the university on systematic reviews and other research syntheses. It is interesting, challenging, and rewarding work being able to support, collaborate, and teach review methods. My work has adapted over the years to expand to multiple disciplines, consulting on other types of reviews, and using newly developed software. For this editorial, I will discuss the top five most frequently asked questions with my perspective on solutions and resources.
Which Review Framework Is Right for My Question?
Determining the appropriate framework and scope of a review is one of the most difficult processes. I have covered this in a past Health Environments Research & Design article (Foster, 2013) and in the third chapter of a book I coauthored for librarians on guiding researchers through conducting reviews (Foster & Jewell, 2017) . Gough, Thomas, and Oliver (2012) authored a great article which discusses the overall world of reviews and their many types. Here, I will expand on framework definitions, as definitions vary across disciplines and fields and have changed over time. First, consider that reviews can be divided into one of the two categoriesdescriptive reviews, those which describe the literature, and systematic reviews, those which aim to collect, analyze, and appraise studies in order to answer a research question. There are four types of descriptive reviews-narrative reviews, annotated bibliographies, mapping reviews, and scoping reviews. A mapping review is a framework for a review that sets a list of criteria for inclusion and describes the literature available within that criteria, while a scoping review is an exploration of the literature to determine what the criteria or boundaries should be. Systematic reviews differ from descriptive reviews not in their clarity of methods (which should be provided by at least mapping and scoping reviews) but in their aim to answer a research question by studying studies. Systematic reviews are not a style of writing a review, the systematic review method is a research method. This method can be used to answer questions on effectiveness of interventions, prevalence, diagnostic testing, economics, policy, risk or protective factors, and much more. There have been so many systematic reviews published that there are now systematic reviews of systematic reviews (called umbrella reviews). One other type of systematic review to mention is the realist review, which aims to answer the question-for whom and how does this intervention work by incorporating quantitative, qualitative, mixed method, and other resources (Booth, Sutton, & Papaioannou, 2016) .
How Long Will It Take?
There is no easy answer to this question other than considering the average-most reviews take 1 year to 18 months to complete. In estimating, a main element to evaluate is the number of citations a review project is expected to screen. Of course, it also depends on the number of screeners and the time available to focus on the review. The Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions offers an example time line for conducting a review in 9 months and one for 12 months in Box 2.3b (Higgins & Green, 2011 In consideration of this question, it is important to note that for any given topic, it is unknown how many studies have been done or should be found. The most important task a researcher can do is follow a set of standards such as Methodological Expectations of Cochrane Intervention Reviews (MECIR; Higgins, Lasserson, Chandler, Tovey, & Churchill, 2017) , which are designed to conduct comprehensive searches and reduce publication bias.
What Guidelines, Standards, or Other Resources Can Help in Conducting a Review?
There are many resources that can provide guidance on reviews. One that many refer to when writing their reviews is preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses (PRISMA), a standard adopted by over 300 biomedical journals for the report of reviews. This standard provides guidance on how to write the report transparently, so that readers can clearly understand how the review was conducted and its finding, but it does not describe how to conduct the review itself (e.g., give guidance on what resources should be searched). There are now several extensions for PRISMA depending on the type of the review including scoping reviews, protocols, network meta-analyses, and more.
For guidance on conducting, the MECIR standards mentioned in question 3 are a great guide for medical-related topics. For social science databases, the Campbell Collaboration (2017) published the Methodological Expectations of Cochrane Collaboration Intervention Reviews (MEC2IR). Both of these guides focus on systematic reviews of effectiveness of interventions. For assistance with other types of review questions, consider The Joanna Briggs Institute reviewer's manual, which offers guidance on reviews covering prevalence, diagnostic tests, and qualitative questions as well as scoping reviews and umbrella reviews. The National Institute of Health Research's Health Services and Delivery Research Programme recently published the Realist And Meta-narrative Evidence Syntheses: Evolving Standards (RAMESES I online to guide authors).
There are two checklists for critical appraisal of systematic reviews that can be helpful to consult when developing a review: AMSTAR and ROBIS. AMSTAR stands for A MeaSurement Tool to Assess systematic Reviews and is a checklist originally designed for meta-analysis and has been validated, with the latest edition just published this year (Shea et al., 2017) . ROBIS stands for Risk Of Bias In Systematic reviews and has also been evaluated for interrater reliability (Whiting et al., 2016) .
Lastly, there are two excellent books which have recently published updated editions:
Booth, A., Sutton, A., & Papaioannou, D. (2016) . Systematic approaches to a successful literature review. Los Angeles, CA: Sage. This book describes a variety of review synthesis methods, along with exercises and scenarios to help readers troubleshoot issues. Gough, D., Oliver, S., & Thomas, J. (2017) . An introduction to systematic reviews. Los Angeles, CA: Sage. This book focuses specifically on systematic reviews detailing theories, resources, standards, processes, and more.
What Software Tools Would Be Helpful?
There are many software tools available that are useful in conducting reviews, so many that there is now a database (systematic review toolbox) of tools designed to help with a variety of needs during the review process. Listed below are tools I have found particularly useful from this database:
Meta essentials-a free set of Microsoft Excel workbooks that provides statistics, figures, tables, and more after adding the necessary data. PRISMA flow diagram generator-free online form that creates a flowchart in a different formats (jpg, gif, pdf, vml, and more) .
Rayyan-free application for collecting and sorting citations reviews can be shared with multiple users. Citations can be added from a variety of sources and exported to csv, ris, and other formats. Yale MeSH Analyzer-after locating a few articles in PubMed/MEDLINE relevant to your topic, use this tool to determine the MeSH terms they have in common.
Final Thoughts
Systematic reviews are complex, time-consuming research projects to undertake. Review synthesis methods are still evolving as researchers develop and adapt new methods, tools, and standards to meet their objectives. Keep up with new ideas is not easy as the updates are scattered throughout literatures of multiple disciplines. Some options include following journals that focus on methods, namely, Research Synthesis Methods and Systematic Reviews. PubMed Health offers a collection of full text online reports covering a different aspect of review methods. It also provides a search filter for locating review method articles in PubMed. Review authors have the responsibility to follow standards to ensure comprehensive, transparent reviews. When done well, reviews have the potential to be valuable to researchers, practitioners, policy makers, and the public. If you endeavor to conduct a systematic review, may I suggest that you find your local librarian or information specialist to assist in the search and when possible find one that has experience in supporting systematic reviews.
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